Double Your Impact! $500 = $1000; $1000 = $2000

Your gift will be doubled by a Matching Challenge of $250,000 provided by a group of generous donors. Do twice the good and help us Rise Together!

A VIRTUAL EVENING OF HOPE AND COMMUNITY
LIVE WITH JON STEWART
IN SUPPORT OF LUNCH BREAK
AUGUST 27TH • 7:00PM-8:00PM

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

___ Platinum: $10,000
- Lead recognition on website and event software, social media; logos with links to your website
- Recognition in 2020 annual report as 2020 Rising Together supporter
- Full page ad in virtual program
- 2 commemorative t-shirts
- 10% off dinner from select restaurants purchased on the evening of the event

___ Gold: $5,000
- Lead recognition on website and event software, social media; logos with links to your website
- Recognition in 2020 annual report as 2020 Rising Together supporter
- Full page ad in virtual program
- 2 commemorative t-shirts
- 10% off dinner from select restaurants purchased on the evening of the event

___ Silver: $2,500
- Recognition on website and event software, social media; logos with links to your website
- Recognition in 2020 annual report as 2020 Rising Together supporter
- Half page ad in virtual program
- 2 commemorative t-shirts
- 10% off dinner from select restaurants purchased on the evening of the event

___ Bronze: $1,000
- Recognition on website and event software, social media; logos with links to your website
- Recognition in 2020 annual report as 2020 Rising Together supporter
- Quarter page ad in virtual program

___ Patron: $500
- Listing on Patron page in virtual program
- Listed recognition on website
- Recognition in 2020 annual report as 2020 Rising Together supporter

___ Friend: $275
- Listing on Friend page in virtual program

UNDERWRITING:
✓ Event Production: $10,000 - SOLD
___ Mobile Event Fundraising Platform: $3,000
___ Publicity: $500
___ Underwriting opportunities include recognition on website and event software, social media; logos with links to your website; Recognition in 2020 annual report as a 2020 Rising Together supporter; and listing in virtual program

Proceeds from the virtual event will benefit Lunch Break’s mission of providing food, clothing, fellowship and life skills to those struggling with financial burdens in Monmouth County and beyond.

Checks can be mailed to Lunch Break, P.O. Box 2215, Red Bank, NJ 07701
For credit card payments and further information, please contact Jill Govel-Gwydir – 732-747-8577, x3107; jgwydir@lunchbreak.org